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By Anne Perry

Ballantine Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 200 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Anne Perry s spellbinding Victorian mysteries, especially those
featuring William Monk, have enthralled readers for a generation. The Plain Dealer calls Monk a
marvelously dark, brooding creation and, true to form, this new Perry masterpiece is as deceptively
deep and twisty as the Thames. As commander of the River Police, Monk is accustomed to violent
death, but the mutilated female body found on Limehouse Pier one chilly December morning
moves him with horror and pity. The victim s name is Zenia Gadney. Her waterfront neighbors can
tell him little only that the same unknown gentleman had visited her once a month for many years.
She must be a prostitute, but described as quiet and kempt she doesn t appear to be a fallen
woman. What sinister secrets could have made poor Zenia worth killing? And why does the
government keep interfering in Monk s investigation? While the public cries out for blood, Monk, his
spirited wife, Hester, and their brilliant barrister friend, Oliver Rathbone, search for answers. From
dank waterfront alleys to London s fabulously wealthy West End, the three...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the best work by any author. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my
dad and i advised this pdf to find out.
-- Nelson Zemlak-- Nelson Zemlak

This pdf is really gripping and fascinating. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom I am just delighted to tell you that this is the very best pdf i have got
study during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ms. Althea Kassulke DDS-- Ms. Althea Kassulke DDS
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